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David Williams
(Miscellaneous Memorable Moments)

"I have been very fortunate in Shuffleboard.  I played with Bill
Melton for years then young Billy came along and now David Jr. is
becoming a force in the game.  This is such a great sport in which

I have made so many wonderful and dear friends."
-- David Williams Sr.

(2002 Texas Open in Houston, TX)

David Williams is a self-David Williams is a self-David Williams is a self-David Williams is a self-David Williams is a self-
employed, owner of Daveemployed, owner of Daveemployed, owner of Daveemployed, owner of Daveemployed, owner of Dave
Williams Paint & Body Shop.Williams Paint & Body Shop.Williams Paint & Body Shop.Williams Paint & Body Shop.Williams Paint & Body Shop.
He has 5 children, includingHe has 5 children, includingHe has 5 children, includingHe has 5 children, includingHe has 5 children, including
daughters Christi, Robin, anddaughters Christi, Robin, anddaughters Christi, Robin, anddaughters Christi, Robin, anddaughters Christi, Robin, and
Amy and sons Jeff and DavidAmy and sons Jeff and DavidAmy and sons Jeff and DavidAmy and sons Jeff and DavidAmy and sons Jeff and David
Jr. (who has already estab-Jr. (who has already estab-Jr. (who has already estab-Jr. (who has already estab-Jr. (who has already estab-
lished himself as a no nonsenselished himself as a no nonsenselished himself as a no nonsenselished himself as a no nonsenselished himself as a no nonsense
competitor and rising star incompetitor and rising star incompetitor and rising star incompetitor and rising star incompetitor and rising star in
the game of shuffleboard) andthe game of shuffleboard) andthe game of shuffleboard) andthe game of shuffleboard) andthe game of shuffleboard) and
8 grandchildren.8 grandchildren.8 grandchildren.8 grandchildren.8 grandchildren.

David was born in Howe,David was born in Howe,David was born in Howe,David was born in Howe,David was born in Howe,
TTTTTexas and moved to Ft. Wexas and moved to Ft. Wexas and moved to Ft. Wexas and moved to Ft. Wexas and moved to Ft. Worororororththththth
when he was 4 years old.  Hewhen he was 4 years old.  Hewhen he was 4 years old.  Hewhen he was 4 years old.  Hewhen he was 4 years old.  He
has two brothers Bobby andhas two brothers Bobby andhas two brothers Bobby andhas two brothers Bobby andhas two brothers Bobby and
Gary and a sister Linda whoGary and a sister Linda whoGary and a sister Linda whoGary and a sister Linda whoGary and a sister Linda who
along with Bobby's wife Jerialong with Bobby's wife Jerialong with Bobby's wife Jerialong with Bobby's wife Jerialong with Bobby's wife Jeri
find it a full-time job takingfind it a full-time job takingfind it a full-time job takingfind it a full-time job takingfind it a full-time job taking
care of the "boys."care of the "boys."care of the "boys."care of the "boys."care of the "boys."

David first started playingDavid first started playingDavid first started playingDavid first started playingDavid first started playing
shuffleboard 30 years agoshuffleboard 30 years agoshuffleboard 30 years agoshuffleboard 30 years agoshuffleboard 30 years ago
('70s) on a bank shuffleboard.('70s) on a bank shuffleboard.('70s) on a bank shuffleboard.('70s) on a bank shuffleboard.('70s) on a bank shuffleboard.
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David eventually graduatedDavid eventually graduatedDavid eventually graduatedDavid eventually graduatedDavid eventually graduated

from bank shuffleboard to longfrom bank shuffleboard to longfrom bank shuffleboard to longfrom bank shuffleboard to longfrom bank shuffleboard to long
boards that are used today andboards that are used today andboards that are used today andboards that are used today andboards that are used today and
over the years has firmlyover the years has firmlyover the years has firmlyover the years has firmlyover the years has firmly
established himself as a playerestablished himself as a playerestablished himself as a playerestablished himself as a playerestablished himself as a player
with many friends amongwith many friends amongwith many friends amongwith many friends amongwith many friends among
competitors but few peers incompetitors but few peers incompetitors but few peers incompetitors but few peers incompetitors but few peers in
terterterterterms of skill and abilityms of skill and abilityms of skill and abilityms of skill and abilityms of skill and ability.....

In the late 70's when DavidIn the late 70's when DavidIn the late 70's when DavidIn the late 70's when DavidIn the late 70's when David
was still developing hiswas still developing hiswas still developing hiswas still developing hiswas still developing his
enormous skill, Glen Davidsonenormous skill, Glen Davidsonenormous skill, Glen Davidsonenormous skill, Glen Davidsonenormous skill, Glen Davidson
and Billy Mays, using falseand Billy Mays, using falseand Billy Mays, using falseand Billy Mays, using falseand Billy Mays, using false
names and presumablynames and presumablynames and presumablynames and presumablynames and presumably
disguises, came to Ft. Wdisguises, came to Ft. Wdisguises, came to Ft. Wdisguises, came to Ft. Wdisguises, came to Ft. Worororororth toth toth toth toth to
play David.  Wplay David.  Wplay David.  Wplay David.  Wplay David.  Well, sometimesell, sometimesell, sometimesell, sometimesell, sometimes
the unexpected happens andthe unexpected happens andthe unexpected happens andthe unexpected happens andthe unexpected happens and
David defeated them both.David defeated them both.David defeated them both.David defeated them both.David defeated them both.
Shortly after that Bill MeltonShortly after that Bill MeltonShortly after that Bill MeltonShortly after that Bill MeltonShortly after that Bill Melton
also came to Ft. Walso came to Ft. Walso came to Ft. Walso came to Ft. Walso came to Ft. Worororororth to playth to playth to playth to playth to play
a few games of "friendly"a few games of "friendly"a few games of "friendly"a few games of "friendly"a few games of "friendly"
shuffleboard with David.shuffleboard with David.shuffleboard with David.shuffleboard with David.shuffleboard with David.
Nowadays neither one themNowadays neither one themNowadays neither one themNowadays neither one themNowadays neither one them
will admit who won thatwill admit who won thatwill admit who won thatwill admit who won thatwill admit who won that
session, but it was the begin-session, but it was the begin-session, but it was the begin-session, but it was the begin-session, but it was the begin-
ning of a formidable partner-ning of a formidable partner-ning of a formidable partner-ning of a formidable partner-ning of a formidable partner-
ship and a twenty-five friend-ship and a twenty-five friend-ship and a twenty-five friend-ship and a twenty-five friend-ship and a twenty-five friend-
ship.  Irship.  Irship.  Irship.  Irship.  Ironicallyonicallyonicallyonicallyonically, this budding, this budding, this budding, this budding, this budding
relationship got off to a bit of arelationship got off to a bit of arelationship got off to a bit of arelationship got off to a bit of arelationship got off to a bit of a
rocky start when Bill con-rocky start when Bill con-rocky start when Bill con-rocky start when Bill con-rocky start when Bill con-
vinced David to go to Bigvinced David to go to Bigvinced David to go to Bigvinced David to go to Bigvinced David to go to Big
Springs, TSprings, TSprings, TSprings, TSprings, Texas for a tourexas for a tourexas for a tourexas for a tourexas for a tourna-na-na-na-na-
ment, which turned out to be ament, which turned out to be ament, which turned out to be ament, which turned out to be ament, which turned out to be a
keep hammer event and Davidkeep hammer event and Davidkeep hammer event and Davidkeep hammer event and Davidkeep hammer event and David
was soundly beaten.  Despitewas soundly beaten.  Despitewas soundly beaten.  Despitewas soundly beaten.  Despitewas soundly beaten.  Despite
this resounding defeat, Bill sawthis resounding defeat, Bill sawthis resounding defeat, Bill sawthis resounding defeat, Bill sawthis resounding defeat, Bill saw
enough promise in David toenough promise in David toenough promise in David toenough promise in David toenough promise in David to
take him as a partner in atake him as a partner in atake him as a partner in atake him as a partner in atake him as a partner in a
national tournament billed asnational tournament billed asnational tournament billed asnational tournament billed asnational tournament billed as
the "Wthe "Wthe "Wthe "Wthe "World Series of Shuforld Series of Shuforld Series of Shuforld Series of Shuforld Series of Shuffle-fle-fle-fle-fle-
board" held at the Black Catboard" held at the Black Catboard" held at the Black Catboard" held at the Black Catboard" held at the Black Cat
TTTTTaveraveraveraveravern in Porn in Porn in Porn in Porn in Portland, Ortland, Ortland, Ortland, Ortland, Oregon inegon inegon inegon inegon in
1981.1981.1981.1981.1981.

 This tournament was such This tournament was such This tournament was such This tournament was such This tournament was such
a prominent event that it wasa prominent event that it wasa prominent event that it wasa prominent event that it wasa prominent event that it was
even covered by the local TVeven covered by the local TVeven covered by the local TVeven covered by the local TVeven covered by the local TV
station.  The finals pittedstation.  The finals pittedstation.  The finals pittedstation.  The finals pittedstation.  The finals pitted
David and Bill against GalinDavid and Bill against GalinDavid and Bill against GalinDavid and Bill against GalinDavid and Bill against Galin
Gaunce and Billy Chiles.Gaunce and Billy Chiles.Gaunce and Billy Chiles.Gaunce and Billy Chiles.Gaunce and Billy Chiles.
WWWWWell, Billy Chiles and Billell, Billy Chiles and Billell, Billy Chiles and Billell, Billy Chiles and Billell, Billy Chiles and Bill
prevailed and the headlinesprevailed and the headlinesprevailed and the headlinesprevailed and the headlinesprevailed and the headlines
the next day in the local paperthe next day in the local paperthe next day in the local paperthe next day in the local paperthe next day in the local paper
read "Players shuffle homeread "Players shuffle homeread "Players shuffle homeread "Players shuffle homeread "Players shuffle home
with $13,000".with $13,000".with $13,000".with $13,000".with $13,000".

Over the next dozen years,Over the next dozen years,Over the next dozen years,Over the next dozen years,Over the next dozen years,
or so, David and Bill success-or so, David and Bill success-or so, David and Bill success-or so, David and Bill success-or so, David and Bill success-
fully partnered together infully partnered together infully partnered together infully partnered together infully partnered together in
many events including Reno,many events including Reno,many events including Reno,many events including Reno,many events including Reno,
Las VLas VLas VLas VLas Vegas and Austin (for Donegas and Austin (for Donegas and Austin (for Donegas and Austin (for Donegas and Austin (for Don
VVVVValk's "Talk's "Talk's "Talk's "Talk's "Texas Open").exas Open").exas Open").exas Open").exas Open").
Through the years, David hasThrough the years, David hasThrough the years, David hasThrough the years, David hasThrough the years, David has
also enjoyed great success inalso enjoyed great success inalso enjoyed great success inalso enjoyed great success inalso enjoyed great success in
Mixed Doubles playing withMixed Doubles playing withMixed Doubles playing withMixed Doubles playing withMixed Doubles playing with
Diana Hagen, the "Queen ofDiana Hagen, the "Queen ofDiana Hagen, the "Queen ofDiana Hagen, the "Queen ofDiana Hagen, the "Queen of
the Jungle."  Despite histhe Jungle."  Despite histhe Jungle."  Despite histhe Jungle."  Despite histhe Jungle."  Despite his
prowess as a doubles playerprowess as a doubles playerprowess as a doubles playerprowess as a doubles playerprowess as a doubles player
(although Diana claims she(although Diana claims she(although Diana claims she(although Diana claims she(although Diana claims she
carried him), David's greatestcarried him), David's greatestcarried him), David's greatestcarried him), David's greatestcarried him), David's greatest
achievements have probablyachievements have probablyachievements have probablyachievements have probablyachievements have probably
been in the Singles events.been in the Singles events.been in the Singles events.been in the Singles events.been in the Singles events.
Unlike other events whereUnlike other events whereUnlike other events whereUnlike other events whereUnlike other events where
team play overshadows indi-team play overshadows indi-team play overshadows indi-team play overshadows indi-team play overshadows indi-
vidual performance that is notvidual performance that is notvidual performance that is notvidual performance that is notvidual performance that is not
the case in Singles.  Nowherethe case in Singles.  Nowherethe case in Singles.  Nowherethe case in Singles.  Nowherethe case in Singles.  Nowhere
to run, nowhere to hide,to run, nowhere to hide,to run, nowhere to hide,to run, nowhere to hide,to run, nowhere to hide,
nobody to blame.  Pro-Singlesnobody to blame.  Pro-Singlesnobody to blame.  Pro-Singlesnobody to blame.  Pro-Singlesnobody to blame.  Pro-Singles
is very difficult and challeng-is very difficult and challeng-is very difficult and challeng-is very difficult and challeng-is very difficult and challeng-
ing and few can claim theing and few can claim theing and few can claim theing and few can claim theing and few can claim the
success that David hassuccess that David hassuccess that David hassuccess that David hassuccess that David has
achieved over the years.  Withachieved over the years.  Withachieved over the years.  Withachieved over the years.  Withachieved over the years.  With
15 documented Singles titles,15 documented Singles titles,15 documented Singles titles,15 documented Singles titles,15 documented Singles titles,
David has won state champion-David has won state champion-David has won state champion-David has won state champion-David has won state champion-
ships and major Singles titlesships and major Singles titlesships and major Singles titlesships and major Singles titlesships and major Singles titles
everywhere from Pennsylvaniaeverywhere from Pennsylvaniaeverywhere from Pennsylvaniaeverywhere from Pennsylvaniaeverywhere from Pennsylvania
to Nevada and in between.to Nevada and in between.to Nevada and in between.to Nevada and in between.to Nevada and in between.

December 29, 2002          Houston, TXDecember 29, 2002          Houston, TXDecember 29, 2002          Houston, TXDecember 29, 2002          Houston, TXDecember 29, 2002          Houston, TXDavid Williams TSA HOF        (con't.)David Williams TSA HOF        (con't.)David Williams TSA HOF        (con't.)David Williams TSA HOF        (con't.)David Williams TSA HOF        (con't.) December 29, 2002          Houston, TXDecember 29, 2002          Houston, TXDecember 29, 2002          Houston, TXDecember 29, 2002          Houston, TXDecember 29, 2002          Houston, TXDavid Williams TSA HOF        (con't.)David Williams TSA HOF        (con't.)David Williams TSA HOF        (con't.)David Williams TSA HOF        (con't.)David Williams TSA HOF        (con't.)

 In fact, he and David Jr. In fact, he and David Jr. In fact, he and David Jr. In fact, he and David Jr. In fact, he and David Jr.
will likely be a formidablewill likely be a formidablewill likely be a formidablewill likely be a formidablewill likely be a formidable
team for years to come.team for years to come.team for years to come.team for years to come.team for years to come.

As it stands, the compiledAs it stands, the compiledAs it stands, the compiledAs it stands, the compiledAs it stands, the compiled
list of David's past tournamentlist of David's past tournamentlist of David's past tournamentlist of David's past tournamentlist of David's past tournament
achievements is incompleteachievements is incompleteachievements is incompleteachievements is incompleteachievements is incomplete
and based upon what Davidand based upon what Davidand based upon what Davidand based upon what Davidand based upon what David
and Bill Melton can recall,and Bill Melton can recall,and Bill Melton can recall,and Bill Melton can recall,and Bill Melton can recall,
plus what is documented inplus what is documented inplus what is documented inplus what is documented inplus what is documented in
The BoarThe BoarThe BoarThe BoarThe Board Td Td Td Td Talk since 1984alk since 1984alk since 1984alk since 1984alk since 1984
and the more than 100 plaquesand the more than 100 plaquesand the more than 100 plaquesand the more than 100 plaquesand the more than 100 plaques
and trophies he has on displayand trophies he has on displayand trophies he has on displayand trophies he has on displayand trophies he has on display
at his body shop.  Unfortu-at his body shop.  Unfortu-at his body shop.  Unfortu-at his body shop.  Unfortu-at his body shop.  Unfortu-
natelynatelynatelynatelynately, dozens of others have, dozens of others have, dozens of others have, dozens of others have, dozens of others have
either been lost or misplacedeither been lost or misplacedeither been lost or misplacedeither been lost or misplacedeither been lost or misplaced
over the years.  Nevertheless,over the years.  Nevertheless,over the years.  Nevertheless,over the years.  Nevertheless,over the years.  Nevertheless,
by any account it's a list weby any account it's a list weby any account it's a list weby any account it's a list weby any account it's a list we
can all envy and David justlycan all envy and David justlycan all envy and David justlycan all envy and David justlycan all envy and David justly
deserves to be inducted intodeserves to be inducted intodeserves to be inducted intodeserves to be inducted intodeserves to be inducted into
the TSA National Hall of Famethe TSA National Hall of Famethe TSA National Hall of Famethe TSA National Hall of Famethe TSA National Hall of Fame
and be recognized as one ofand be recognized as one ofand be recognized as one ofand be recognized as one ofand be recognized as one of
the best players in the historythe best players in the historythe best players in the historythe best players in the historythe best players in the history
of the game.  As a player,of the game.  As a player,of the game.  As a player,of the game.  As a player,of the game.  As a player,
David's accomplishmentsDavid's accomplishmentsDavid's accomplishmentsDavid's accomplishmentsDavid's accomplishments
speak for themselves.  Butspeak for themselves.  Butspeak for themselves.  Butspeak for themselves.  Butspeak for themselves.  But
winning tournaments is only awinning tournaments is only awinning tournaments is only awinning tournaments is only awinning tournaments is only a
small part of his contributionssmall part of his contributionssmall part of his contributionssmall part of his contributionssmall part of his contributions
to the game.  In addition toto the game.  In addition toto the game.  In addition toto the game.  In addition toto the game.  In addition to
being a top-ranked player forbeing a top-ranked player forbeing a top-ranked player forbeing a top-ranked player forbeing a top-ranked player for
more than 20 years, David is amore than 20 years, David is amore than 20 years, David is amore than 20 years, David is amore than 20 years, David is a
persistent supporter andpersistent supporter andpersistent supporter andpersistent supporter andpersistent supporter and
promoter of shuffleboardpromoter of shuffleboardpromoter of shuffleboardpromoter of shuffleboardpromoter of shuffleboard
everywhere he goes.  Ineverywhere he goes.  Ineverywhere he goes.  Ineverywhere he goes.  Ineverywhere he goes.  In
addition, due to his great loveaddition, due to his great loveaddition, due to his great loveaddition, due to his great loveaddition, due to his great love
and respect for the game he isand respect for the game he isand respect for the game he isand respect for the game he isand respect for the game he is
always willing to assist newalways willing to assist newalways willing to assist newalways willing to assist newalways willing to assist new
players as well as strugglingplayers as well as strugglingplayers as well as strugglingplayers as well as strugglingplayers as well as struggling
veterans with advice/help onveterans with advice/help onveterans with advice/help onveterans with advice/help onveterans with advice/help on
their game.  David (and Dontheir game.  David (and Dontheir game.  David (and Dontheir game.  David (and Dontheir game.  David (and Don
VVVVValk) aralk) aralk) aralk) aralk) are pioneers in bringinge pioneers in bringinge pioneers in bringinge pioneers in bringinge pioneers in bringing
major tournament play tomajor tournament play tomajor tournament play tomajor tournament play tomajor tournament play to
TTTTTexas in the 1980's. Congrats!exas in the 1980's. Congrats!exas in the 1980's. Congrats!exas in the 1980's. Congrats!exas in the 1980's. Congrats!

Among those titles are twoAmong those titles are twoAmong those titles are twoAmong those titles are twoAmong those titles are two
victories in the "Tvictories in the "Tvictories in the "Tvictories in the "Tvictories in the "Texas Openexas Openexas Openexas Openexas Open
Singles" championship gameSingles" championship gameSingles" championship gameSingles" championship gameSingles" championship game
over the legendary Darrolover the legendary Darrolover the legendary Darrolover the legendary Darrolover the legendary Darrol
Nelson who along with BillyNelson who along with BillyNelson who along with BillyNelson who along with BillyNelson who along with Billy
Mays are unquestionably theMays are unquestionably theMays are unquestionably theMays are unquestionably theMays are unquestionably the
two greatest players to evertwo greatest players to evertwo greatest players to evertwo greatest players to evertwo greatest players to ever
touch a weight.  In fact, thetouch a weight.  In fact, thetouch a weight.  In fact, thetouch a weight.  In fact, thetouch a weight.  In fact, the
game between David andgame between David andgame between David andgame between David andgame between David and
Darrol back in 1991 for theDarrol back in 1991 for theDarrol back in 1991 for theDarrol back in 1991 for theDarrol back in 1991 for the
"T"T"T"T"Texas Open Single" title hasexas Open Single" title hasexas Open Single" title hasexas Open Single" title hasexas Open Single" title has
been called, by some observ-been called, by some observ-been called, by some observ-been called, by some observ-been called, by some observ-
ers, one of the greatest matchesers, one of the greatest matchesers, one of the greatest matchesers, one of the greatest matchesers, one of the greatest matches
in the history of the game within the history of the game within the history of the game within the history of the game within the history of the game with
one possible shot after anotherone possible shot after anotherone possible shot after anotherone possible shot after anotherone possible shot after another
being executed by bothbeing executed by bothbeing executed by bothbeing executed by bothbeing executed by both
competitors.  Since this matchcompetitors.  Since this matchcompetitors.  Since this matchcompetitors.  Since this matchcompetitors.  Since this match
was being played as otherwas being played as otherwas being played as otherwas being played as otherwas being played as other
events were completed, thereevents were completed, thereevents were completed, thereevents were completed, thereevents were completed, there
were well over one hundredwere well over one hundredwere well over one hundredwere well over one hundredwere well over one hundred
players watching this game andplayers watching this game andplayers watching this game andplayers watching this game andplayers watching this game and
marveling at the expertisemarveling at the expertisemarveling at the expertisemarveling at the expertisemarveling at the expertise
displayed by both David anddisplayed by both David anddisplayed by both David anddisplayed by both David anddisplayed by both David and
Darrol.Darrol.Darrol.Darrol.Darrol.

Although David still excelsAlthough David still excelsAlthough David still excelsAlthough David still excelsAlthough David still excels
at Singles and Doubles, inat Singles and Doubles, inat Singles and Doubles, inat Singles and Doubles, inat Singles and Doubles, in
recent years he has alsorecent years he has alsorecent years he has alsorecent years he has alsorecent years he has also
enjoyed great success in teamenjoyed great success in teamenjoyed great success in teamenjoyed great success in teamenjoyed great success in team
events where he has probablyevents where he has probablyevents where he has probablyevents where he has probablyevents where he has probably
won more team titles than anywon more team titles than anywon more team titles than anywon more team titles than anywon more team titles than any
other captain.other captain.other captain.other captain.other captain.

As with most true champi-As with most true champi-As with most true champi-As with most true champi-As with most true champi-
ons, David does not dwell onons, David does not dwell onons, David does not dwell onons, David does not dwell onons, David does not dwell on
past accomplishments butpast accomplishments butpast accomplishments butpast accomplishments butpast accomplishments but
rather looks forward to the nextrather looks forward to the nextrather looks forward to the nextrather looks forward to the nextrather looks forward to the next
challenge.  Although he haschallenge.  Although he haschallenge.  Although he haschallenge.  Although he haschallenge.  Although he has
won countless tournamentswon countless tournamentswon countless tournamentswon countless tournamentswon countless tournaments
over the years, he is muchover the years, he is muchover the years, he is muchover the years, he is muchover the years, he is much
more at ease talking about themore at ease talking about themore at ease talking about themore at ease talking about themore at ease talking about the
play of others, especially theplay of others, especially theplay of others, especially theplay of others, especially theplay of others, especially the
younger players like Dan Hittyounger players like Dan Hittyounger players like Dan Hittyounger players like Dan Hittyounger players like Dan Hitt
and Mike Tand Mike Tand Mike Tand Mike Tand Mike Taylor and now Jraylor and now Jraylor and now Jraylor and now Jraylor and now Jr.....

Darrol Nelson &Darrol Nelson &Darrol Nelson &Darrol Nelson &Darrol Nelson &
Longtime PartnerLongtime PartnerLongtime PartnerLongtime PartnerLongtime Partner

Doug BuhlDoug BuhlDoug BuhlDoug BuhlDoug Buhl


